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A Mosquito and the Fortress of Peace

American State Secretary Dean Acheson, spokes-

man of the world camp for war, has recently been

unusually talkative and has not lost any chance to

imprcss his audience with his great concern over the

Far East. On March 15, he again spoke about “Us.

Policy towards Asio.n

This Speech, like all his previous ones, is full

of slander and hypocrisy. Yet, unexpectedly, we

came across one thing in it with which we fully

agree. That is, that “actions have always spoken

louder than words."

All right, let us judge the American imperialists

and their intentions not by What they have said,

hilt by What they have done in China and the rest

of Asia.

In his first main point, Acheson tries to make

out that the American government is an “old friend"

of the Chinese people and that the latter are foolish

in brushing aside such an “established friendship."

Unfortunately, however. none of the 475,000,000

Chinese people can recall the “friendship" of this

"old friend."

To the contrary, what quickly comes to mind is

the disastrous picture of the unpicccdontcdly cruel

civil war which the American imperialists thrust

upon China in 1946. Thousands upon thousands of

Chinese remcmbor well how their families or friends

were slaughtered by weapons marked ‘Made in

U.S.A.‘ And when Acheson brags about American

‘aid’ to China, the Chincso are only reminded of the

acxics of trajtoroos treaties by which ohiang Khia

shalt sold their national sovereignty, bit by bit, to

Wall Street. It was under the cover of such ‘aid’

that tho Sino.Amcncan Gil-operation Organization

was sot up to teach Chiang’s gestapo more efficient

methods of torturing and murdering Chinese patriots.

Even at this very moment, retired Admiral Charles

M. Cooke in, former commander of tho U.S. naval

forces in the Western Pacific, and Major General

Dennis, of the us. Air Force, are personally direct-

ing the KMT air assaults on Chinese cities. Hundreds

of thousands of Chinese living in coastal cities are

constantly reminded of their “old friends" by the

hateful sound of American plsncs overhead and the

explosion of American bombs.

These are the American deeds that speak so

much louder than Acheson’s words. Such acts have

proved that the greater the ‘aid’ the worse for those

who receive it. Only by “brushing aside" this sort

of friendship, only by taking up arms to rid them.

selves of its {approaching tentacles, were the Chinese

people finally able to achieve real independence and

win the chance to build a new life for themselves.

In his speech of March 15, Acheson illso tries

in every way in make people believe that the

American government favours national independence

[or the colonial peoples of Southeast Asia, whereas

the “major threat” to such aims comes from the

Soviet Union.

But this is also a.question of simple tact. Carl

Mr. Acheson, We Wonder, point to imy notion in

Southeast Asia that belongs to the Soviet Union?

What high school student does not know that it is

Britain, France, the Netherlands and the United

States who have stationed troops throughout tho

Far East to protect their imperialist interests?

Mr. Acheson said that his government did not

want “to take anything from Asia." Well, who

seized the Philippines in 1398 as its colony and still

controls it politically, economically and militarily?

Who is brutally suppressing the people of southern

Korea? Who rules Japan today with the iron hand

of a dictator?

Achcson declared that the policy of the Us.

towards the Asian nations was to “assist free peoples

to Work out their own destinies." But, as every-

body can sco, American ‘aid‘ is going exclusively to

Quirino, Boo Dai, Syngmon Rhee and such puppets

of Wall Street who are playing the same role as

Chiang Kai-slick.

in addition to preparing these ‘aid' programs,

Washington has recently been especially busy streng-

thening its military position in the Far East. In

February, for instance, the American Joint Chiefs of

Staff personally inspected U.S. bases in the Pacific

and conferred at length with General MacArthur in

Tokyo. Only two days prior to Acheson’s speech, thc

US. Navy announced that a fourth Carrier division

would soon he set up in the Pacific. 0n the day after

Acheson's Speech, Admiral Berkey, of the Us. Seventh

Fleet, arrived at Saigon with two of his Warships for

a ‘courtesy visit." Seventy-one fighter planes from the

carrier Boxer added to the 'imprcssiveness‘ of the

occasion by flying low ovcr Saigon, an act which

the Associated Press interpreted as “a declaration of

11.5. interest in Southeast Asia" that was designed
“to bolster the ‘face’ of Rho Dai's Viet»Num govern<

ment." Moreover, according to official announce-

ments, British and American naval units are plan-

ning on hold joint manmuvres 05 the coast of the

Philippines, And Washington is scheduled to turn

over 51 fighter planes to the Quirino government
before the end of March.

Just what is the purposc oi such acts? We

wonder if Acheson can explain them in terms of his

beautiful-sounding policy to ”assist free peoples to

work out their own destinies,”

Glanciug over the world situation today, we find

there are some very good reasons why Acheson has

bccn so unusually talkative about the Far East late-
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ly and why he is showing such inordinate fondness

for telling lies.

The world camp for war, headed by American

imperialism, met with a number of crushing defeats

in 1949, both on its western and eastern fronts. In

the West, its greatest defeat of the year was the

establishment of the People's Republic of Germany

which, as Stalin said, “together with the existence

of the peace—loving Soviet Union, precludes the

possibility of new wars in Europe, puts an end to

bloodshed in Europe and makes impossible the en-

slavement of European countries by the world im-

perialists." in the East, the founding of the People's

Republic of China has made it impossible for the

American imperialists to use China as a base for

aggressive war. These historic events were recently

climaxed by the signing of the Sino.Soviet Treaty of

Friendship, Alliance and Mutual Assistance, which

proclaimed the indestructible unity of 700,000,000

people in their defence of world peace.

Such world-shaking developments are bound to

have immediate repercussions everywhere, and

especially in Southeast Asia where strong move.

ments for national independence have grown up.

Need one be surprised, under such circumstances, at

the sight of the imperialists using every trick in

the bag to intimidate and deceive the colonial

peoples?

As a matter of fact, it is really hard to imagine

what else the harrassed Mr. Acheson can do but

blaster, threaten and lie as he has been doing. He.

hopes by this means to disrupt the great alliance

between China and the Soviet Union, to weaken the

world's forces for peace and to dupe some creduloua

people with not much direct experience in dealings

with Washington. But, as Premier Chou En.1ai

pointed out, the laborious efl‘orts of this veteran

lawyer only remind one of "a mosquito trying to

shatter the fortress of world peace."

We Are Fully Mobilized for Peace

Delegates from more than 50 nations gathered

at Stockholm on March 15 for the third session

of the Permanent Committee of the World Congress

for Peace to hear reports an the great and heroic

etrorts which the people they represent have made

in the defence of peace. Since the Permanent Com»

mittee last met at Rome, another 19 countries have

convened Peace Congresses. Millions of new recruits

have actively joined the world peace camp. making

their irresistible force felt from one end of the earth

to the other. As Jean Laditte, General Secretary of

the Permanent Committee, said in his report to the

Stockholm conference: “Never in the annals of

human endeavour has the fervour of any movement

attained such heights as the present movement for

peace!"

The Stockholm conference crystallizes the renti-

mentz of countless millions the World over and

flings at the imperialist warrmongers such a mighty

challenge as has never been witnessed before.

The victory of the Chinese people‘s revolution

has dealt a shattering blow to the American im»

puialists‘ schemes for aggression and war in the

Far East. But up until now, the enemy has shown

no signs of admitting defeat. The planes and bombs

which are used almost daily to massacre the Chinese

people in Shanghai and other coastal cities bear-

the ‘Mude in USA: trade mark beneath their KMT

insignia. MacArthur, in defiance of world opinion,
is intent on freeing the Japanese war criminals.

Lnrge quantities of war materials and many spies
are being sent to countries bordering on China—to

South Korea. the Philippines, Siam and French-

oceupied Viet-Nam.

These unconcealed acts of aggression on the

part of the US. imperialists not only threaten the

peaceful reconstruction of China, but also seriously

menace the entire Far East and the whole world.

In the face of these threats, the Chinese people,

through their delegates at the Stockholm conference,

have demonstrated their unanimous determination to

defend world peace side by side with the people of

other countries. The Chinese people stand prepared

to mobilize their full strength to combat the heinous

acts of aggression which the us. expansionists are

now committing.

_

The Chinese people are conlident that before

long, the PLA will liberate Taiwan, Hainan and

Tibet, thus completing the liberation of the whole

country. They are confident in their ability to build

New Democratic China into a bastion of world peace.

They will strive for an early pence settlement with

Japan and the withdrawal of America’s aggressive

forces from all Asian countries. so that Asian affairs

may he handled by the Asian people themselves

These are large and difliculL tasks. nut in the

days when their strength was far from what it is

today, the Chinese people were able to throw off the

Japanese yoke and that of Chiang Kaisshek's

Ameficamsuppoi’ted regime. Now when they have

become masters of their own country, when they are

allied with and aided by the Soviet Union, and when

the world peace camp is more powerful than ever

before, nothing can prevent the Chinese people from

making these positive, direct and concrete contribu-

tions to the cause of world peace.
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Foreign Minister Chou En-lai’s Statement
On Acheson’s Speech

Dean Acheson, Secretary of the US.

State Department, made another long speech
about Asia on March 15. The aim of

Acheson’s incessant Speeches and remarks

recently is to dupe some people who still lack

experience of America’s aggressive policy

But in the light of the facts, Acheson’s words

can be clearly seen to be distortions.

In his March 15 Speech Acheson said

that America does not “want to take any-

thing" from the Asian peoples and does not

“want rto deny them any opportunity, any

freedom, any right.” In reality, America not

only acquired the Philippines and numerous

strategic Pacific islands fifty years ago and

Seized control over Japan and South Korea

after World War II, but is also attempting

to control China, Indonesia, Viet-Nam, Thai-

land, Burma and India. The whole world

knows that the U.S. government, in its at-

tempt to annex China, has supported Chiang

Kai-shalt in waging large-scale civil war,

denying the Chinese people any opportunity,
freedom or right to live in independence and

peace. Up to this moment the U.S. govern-

ment is still Supplying the Chiang Kai-Shek

brigands with planes to bomb the mainland

of China IS this not a fact?

The United States is employing Similar

methods to support the puppets Bao Dai,

Syngman Rhee and Quirinu in undermining

the national independence movements of the

Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, of South

Korea and of the Philippines. However,

Acheson declares that the United States

“supports" the movements for national inde-

pendence of the Asian peoples. Is this not

turning facts upside down?

Acheson says to the Chinese people:

Why don’t you ask for American “aid”?

America wants so much to “aid” you!

But from their personal experience, the

Chinese people have realized what American

ale—called “aid" means. It means death for

millions. It means the loss of national free-

dom and rights. Since the Chinese rid theme

>

selves of American “aid," things have gone

well for China and She has really become

independent.

This is a useful lesson for the people of

the whole world, especially for the people of

the colonies and semi-colonies in Asia who

have been selected or are being selected by

American imperialism as objects of aggres-

Slon.

Acheson continued trying to disrupt the

great alliance recently contracted between

China and the Soviet Union. But anyone

with a little common sense knows that his

contemptible fabrications and Slanders are

like a mosquito trying to shatter the fortress

of world peace.

Did AcheSon not declare on January 12

that the Soviet Union was “detaching" the

four great northern areas of China? Why

did he not dare to mention it again in his

March 15 Speech? Only one prospect

faces rumour-mongers— utter bankruptcy.

Acheson threatens: The signing of an

alliance of equality and friendship between

the Chinese people and the Soviet Union —

brushing aside the “established friendship"

of the American aggressors —iS “hostile to

the interests of the US." He also threatens

that China must not concern herself with

Asian affairs, on pain of violating “not only

every tradition and interest of the Chinese

people“ and “the traditions and interests of

their Asian neighbours, of the American

people, and — indeed — of all free peoples,"

but also of violating “the UN Charter."

I think I must tell Acheson on behalf of the

biggest nation in Asia and of her people

that these ridiculous threats are already

unuchronisms. Cool down and look at the

map! The affairs of the Asian peoples must

be settled by the Asian peoples themselves,

and must never be interfered with by such

American imperialists as Acheson and com-

pany on the other side of the Pacific Oceanl
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First Year of the New Democratic

Youth League
Feng Wen-pin

On New Year‘s Day, 1949, when China‘s revolu-

tion was Within sight of nation-wide victory, the

Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party

adopted a decision to establish the New Democratic

Youth League of China. Preparations were then

taken to create an organization that would become

the nucleus {or mobilizing China‘s youth. serving

as both assistant and reserve strength of the Com-

munist Party.

The first National League Congress was held in

Peking in April, 1949. The Congress adopted the

League's constitution and working programme, and

it also elected its Central Committee. League

membership was then roughly 190,000, but by the

year’s end, it hatl reached 1,217,075. Within this

year, League branches had been established in all

parts of China with units in factories, villagcs,

schools and the armed forces.

In 1920, the great revolutionary teacher Lenin

gave the Third All-Russian Congress of the Young

Communist League the following valuable guidance:

.
1 must say that the tasks of youth in general,

and of the Young Communist League and all other

(youth) organizations in particular, may be summed

up in one Word: learn."

This is also the task of the New Democratic

Youth League of China. League members, whether

workcrs, peasants, students or soldiers, are constant-

ly encouraged and helped to raise their political,
cultural and technical levels through study.

League members in industry set models for

others to follow and frequently establish new pro-

duction records. In addition, they mobilize their

fellow-workers to raise production and fulfil their

production plans. They encourage other young

workers to take an interest in political study, in

raising their cultural level and in becoming highly

skilled Workers. In technical centres liberated some

time ago, like Dairen and Antung in Northeast

China, vocational courses set up by the Youth League

have been expanded into regular technical schools,
'

In rural areas, League members help strengthen
the production front and take an active part in the

land reform movement directed against feudalism,

They arouse the peasants' interest in raising their

cultural level by, for instance, joining the winter

study movement. They also help the peasants under-

stand modern methods of farming.
in the armed forces, League members encourage

the troops tovraisc their polifical and cultural levels

and to master military science,

rxno Won-mil Gum! Secretary at on Central Committee

a] it. New Democratic Youth Laura. a! China.

In the schools, League members have been very

instrumental in helping other students reform them.

selves idcologically. Political instructors find Magus

members helpful in arousing the students' interest

in revolutionary theory. They also assist the school

authorities in teaching the students how to combine

theory and practice. Thus they help other students

prepare themselves for the task of constructing a

New Democratic China,

Under Youth League guidance, members in

factories, mines, rural areas, schools, government

oilices and the armed forces have demonstrated their

boundless loyalty to the people's cause. League
'

members working in railway workshops or as

technicians on railway lines have mobilized the

workers to repair derelict locomotives in their spare

time. Some such re-conditioned locomotives are

named “Youth Special." League members at the

mines bavc constantly improved their technique in

the course or their work and have established many

new production records. It may be noted here that

it was a League member, Chao Run—yo, whose ex-

ample gave rise' to the New Record Movement, A

bit Chou Ling—ohm;
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mechanic at the Mukden Machine Tool Factory, Chao

Kuoyu established a record of manufacturing a

cone pulley in one hour 16 minutes, breaking the

former Japanese record of four hours. Other out-

standing Youth League members include tractor

driver Liang Chan and locomotive driver Tien Kwei~

yingitwo girls who have pioneered new careers for

Chinese women s and Kim Yu-lon, a peasant woman

who has been elected a “Labour Heroine" on several

occasions.

League members working in the Tangsban mines

joined in the area's floodprevention work and relief

work. In the course of this task, Hsin Fao.chih, a

League member, bravely sacrificed his life trying to

save some barrels of transformer oil from a hooded

river. League members at the Cbiangnsn Dockyards
in Shanghai ignored Chiang Kai-shek's American.

made bombers to salvage equipment and materials

during air raids. Thousands of the League members

in urban centres have devoted their vacations and

holidays to voluntary work on national reconstruc-

tion projects. The young generation represents a

tremendous force in China‘s reconstruction pro-

gramme, guaranteeing a brilliant future for a New

China.

As it expanded, the Youth League increased the

scope of its publicity educational work, Over so

periodicals are now put out ior China's youth in

order to train them in MarxistLeninist principles.

China’s Youth, organ of the Central Committee of

the Youth League, is published fortnightly. The

League's Central Committee has established a Youth

Publishing House to provide other types of reading

material for young men and women.

The system of setting aside a regular weekly

‘League Day’ is being universally adopted. This day

is devoted to political study and to the exchange of

criticism and encouragement among League mem—

bers, ‘League DayY activities are carried out in

accordance with the essential task of a given period

while also taking the ideological problems of its

members into consideration. The League members

are given suitable political education through such

varied forms as lectures, songs, recitations, short

plays, etc.

In order to provide a large number of young

cadres for the youth movement, the League‘s Central

Committee has founded a Central League School

which will train cadres to handle the organization’s

work at all levels above the county. Many pros

vinces and cities have similarly set up League

Schools to train junior cadres.

Through the Organization of Pioneers, created

by a resolution passed by the League‘s Central Com-

mittee last October, the Youth League helps mobilize

and educate young people from nine to 15 years of

age. Such Organizations of Pioneers are now being

Iet up by the various League branches. By January,

1950, the Organizations of Pioneers in ten leading

cities had a total membership or 100,750. They
now have a publication of their own, China’s

Childrew, put out by the League's Central Com.

mittee.
‘

The League is the nucleus around which China's

youth are mobilizcd, and it unites the broad masses

through meetings of the Youth Congress, discussion

groups and other forms of assembly. Thc League

helps young men and women to study by opening

special cultural, vocational and technical schools or

training courses and by giving various kinds of

lectures. It also expands cultural, artistic, and

athletic activities and offers mass entertainment to

unite and educate young masses.

To strengthen its work in the cultural sphere,

the Central Committee of the Youth League has

founded on Arts College for Chinese Youth in

Peking, Here the League hopes to train future

literary artistic workers who can direct the activities

oi cultural and artistic troupes in all parts of China,

The New Democratic Youth League of China

has united the nation's youth and, under the guidance

of the World Federation of Democratic Youth, has

actively participated in the anti—imperialist move.

ment for democracy and peace. League representa-

tives were among the delegates sent to attend the

World Peace Congress in Europe last April. in

August, the Youth League, together with the All-

China Federation oi Democratic Youth and the All.

China Student Federation, sent a Youth Delegation,

headed by Hsiao Hua, and a troupe of artistes to

attend the Youth Festival which was held in

Budapest, Hungary. It was also represented at the

Second Congress later visited the U.S.S.R., Rumania.

Czechoslovakia and Albania, where they received

a warm welcome. All those festivals of interna-

tional youth have been widely celebrated throughout

China by means of rallies, lectures and exhibitions.

The Youth League trains its members and the

broad masses of Chinese youth in the spirit of inter-

nationalism. A large number of youth have joined

the Sino-Soviet Friendship Association and in many

schools more than 90 per cent of the students are

members of this association. These young people

look to the Soviet Union and the People‘s Demo-

cracies for experience in national construction Work;

they want to understand the life of the people and

the youth of the Sovict Union and the People’s

Democracies. The cadres and members of the New

Democratic Youth League of China are eager to

follow the example of the Komsomol, to learn from

their valuable experiences, and to study their great

spirit of patriotism and internationalism. These are

the pressing desires of the members of the New

Democratic Youth League of China and the broad

masses of youth.
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Soviet Literature in China

Tsao Ching-hua
Reactionary governments everywhere have

always considered Marxist literature as dangerous
as a hungry tigcr or a rampant fiend. The former

reactionary governments in China were no exception.
From the days of the Northern Warlords’ rule down

to Chiang Kalashek‘s regime, Marxist literature had

always been banned.

by Chen Yell-rhinoLzl Shun and kay

During the warlord period, all books were out-

lawed if they contained such forbidden words as

Bolshevik, Marx, Lenin, etc. The Police Chief in

Peking issued an order at that time stating: "Any

back or newspaper with the characters Mark‘s-528 or

Ma—erh-k'e-sze (the Chinese name for Marx) in it

must be prohibited." A subordinate asked him:

”But aren‘t these both the name of the same person?"

The Police Chiel replied angrily:

“What a fool!
,

Even if you are illiterate, can’t

ynu eountl Don’t you see that one name has three

letters, the other has four? How can they be the

name of the same person!"

Kuomintang ohicials were even more ridiculous.

Around 1930 they banned all such words as Russia,

Soviet, Marx, Lenin, Stalin, class. dialectical

method, struggle, etc. They even banned The Bust

by Chekhov, a story published in Tsarist Russia.

According to the censors, if “struggle" was a

dangemus word, then so was “duel."

Under the Kuomintang, publishers were pro--

hibited by law from picturing- s sickle or flu ax

vi: a buokcovvi'. Similarly, it was not allowed to

Tslm crusher-It. Pralntor a] savior thnums. Notion-l
Univ-r v or ramp. is a tht- Imam translator.

bind books in red 01' black-and-red covers. This

latter rcgulatiun was direcwd primarily at Ln Hm,

for he liked to have his books bound in these twv

colours—the Ted symbolizing revolutian and the

black representing steel.

As a result of such regulations, progressive
Chinese writers and book publishers became ”1911

at using many subterfuges. For instance, they
would substitute Karl for Marx, IIy-ich or ulyanov
for Lenin, Joseph for Stalin, and so forth. it soon

became the standard practice for writers to replace
the banned words with some more ambiguous

equivalents. They also adopted the device of using

symbols resembling the outlawed names. Later the

censors simply cut out every single one of them.

however cleverly designed.

Lu Hsun has vividly described Kunmintang

censorship in letters to his friends. 0n Februun’ 2,

1935, he Wrote to me:

“Nowadays, even tianslatiens are often sup-

pressed or have parts deleted. Sometimes the illus-

trations are removed. One is forbidden to criticize

either the present Hitler or even the Spanish govern.

ment of the 19th century Or else idclute."

On June 24th of the same year, he wrote to me

as follows:

“Publishing conditions are vel'y had here. It is

equally dificult to publish translated matter. The

Chinese authorities are particularly strict about

internal affairs."
‘

In still another letter written that year, on

November 26th, he said:

“The censors are terrible. Ever since the end

of last year, my writings have been constantly

deleted. banned and even seized. It is said that some

of the censors are young women with high heels

and permanent waves. Naturally, we are apt to be

unfortunntel"

There were various ways to ban books. The

most common o1 these were to close the bookstorear

to confiscate the publications, to cause the author

to “disappear. voluntarily," to “drown himself," or.

using a more direct method. to arrest and execute

the writers. Wu Yeh»piug, Ju Shih, Feng Ken:
and many others were murdered by those means.

But: when minder had become too customary:

the Kuomintang began to feel that it was amusing

strong popular opposition. These murders were also

(Continued on plug 27)

National Minorities

Welcome the PLA

For centuries the national min rities in the

rugged mountains oi Southwest thi a snnered

feudal exploitation and racial uppres. on. when
the l’LA arrived, liberating them iron. l\MT

rule. the tribal people weloomed it With open

arms. in many arcas. thc population looked on

the [’LA as an old friend because they had met
its predecessor, the Chinese Red Arnly. during
its famed Long March lrom h'iangsi to henan

in 1934.

The Miao woman forget their traditional shy-

ness with strangers when talking to a PLA soldie

.— Tho Mino and Yi people in Kweichow

present a banner to the PLA at a

huge welcome rally. Inscribed in both

Chinese and their own language is the

slogan: “The FLA is the saviour of

the Mines and Yis."

T Miao people in Kwelchow prepare

food by the roadside l'or the people's
soldiers.

FLA tighter-s cross a river in

freezing vvvnthm' during their heroic

advance to Soulllwtst China. 1

Moslflms in Chungtiill. Hullan Province. pl'oscnt
Cuttlv to the PLA,





The First Women Locomotive Workers in China

From left to right: Chou She—cheng, 22, stoker; Soong Kuei-chin, 19, fireman; Wang Paovhnllg,

22, driver; Pi Kwei-ying, 21, driver; Wane Kuei»ching, 21, fireman; Li Wen—yu, 19, fireman; Chen Shuvlan.

19, Stoker; Tni Shu.chen, 22, Stoker; Tien Kwei-ying, 21, driver.

Soviet adviser Lesov, who supervised
the girls’ training, addresses the VVomen’s

Day rally honouring his Students.

The first train to be driven by women leaves Dali-0n

station on International Women's Day.

Tien Kwei.yiug, now a licensed

driver, takes her place behind the

throttle.

2,000 women give a warm send-oi?

to the eh-ls at the Dairen Railway

Depot.
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Tlell Kwei=ying Earns A Licence

As the Dairen-Port Arthur after-

noon train pulled out from the

station platicrm, two thousand

voices merged in a long undulating

cheer that rte-echoed across the en.

tire vastness of China.

“Salute the women. workers in

heavy industryi" the crowd shout.

ed joyously. "Learn from the

Soviet womeni"

The train gathered momentum

and dwindled into the distance.

For the first time in China’s his—

tory, a locomotive operated entirely

by women was setting off on a

regular scheduled run. The nine

girls in the cab of the locomotive

were fully conscious of their im—

portant role as pioneers in the

economic liberation of Chinese

women.

Ever since their liberation, Chin.

ese women have been proving
themselves in one new field of

labour after another. Now. on

International Women’s Day, they
showed the country that women

could also drive heavy locomotives.

The story of Tien Kwei-ying,

who drove the train out of the

station, in many ways typified the

struggle of Chinese women to

carve out new careers for theme

selves in spite of tremendous

obstacles.

Only a year ago, Tien Kwei.

ying's sole aim in life was to find

a husband. At that time she was

a flighty twenty—year-old girl who

sold meal-tickets in the Workers‘

dining hall at the Dairen railway

depot. Describing her ideas in

those days, which now seem part

of another life, she said:

“My only hope was to save up

enough money to buy some silk

thread so that I could embroider

a wedding pillow‘case. l felt that

once a woman won the favour of

her husband, She would be safe for

her whole life."

NAN TING

Then came an evening that

marked a turning point in her life.

She was attending the night school

which the Dairell Railway Bureau

conducted for its workers. On this

fateful evening in February, 1949,

the head of the locomotive section

gave a political lecture to her

study group. This official, an ex-

perienced worker named Li, dis-

cussed the role of women in the

old society and the new, To

illustrate his point about women's

former status, Comrade Li described

the life of his own mother,

“Her life was one of poverty

and constant drudgery from the

day of her marriage," he said.

“She cooked meals, mended clothes,

made shoes and gleaned through

the cinder heaps for usahle hits

of coal. Her many children dc-

niandrd continual attention. She

never had a moment to herself, but

her only reward was the frequent

beatings she rcccived from her

hushand.

“It is certainly no easier to man.

age a large household than to hold

down a factory job, and yet a

housewife was always regarded as

a parasite living off the earnings

of others. The old society mal-

treated the workers, and the

workers in turn maltreated their

women.

the most exploited of all beings.’

Women, therefore, were

Kwei-yinc's mind quickly turn.

ed to her own mother's life and

the lives of her friends' mothers.

What Comrade Li said was true,

too horribly and undeniably true.

Suddenly, to the astonishment of

her fellow-students, she burst into

tear She had always thought of

niei-i-iage as an escape to a newer

nnd happier life. But it had all

heeu a dream, nothing but a dream

of slavery in another form.

“To become really free,” she

hear-rhConn-sde Li continue, “women

must take part in social lahonr.

Only when women are economically

free can they find true political

and social freedom."

These words made a deep im-

pression on Kweirying, and she

mulled them over for (lays. As the

lectures continued and she began

to understand the role of labour

in creating society, her whole nt-

titude towards the factory around

her changed. She no l'bngel' avoid-

ell colltsct with the grouse-smeared

hands of the workers who bought

meal-tickets from her. The roar-

ing and hissing locomotives were

not now frightening monsters, but

awe-inspiring monuments to Man's

ingenuity, Whereas once she

would have ridiculed a driver for

his coal-blackened lace, now she

respected his technical skill in

iorcing the great engine to do what

he wanted.

One day Kwei~ying visited on ex-

hibition of Soviet photographs in

the railway workers’ chili. Some

pictures of Soviet women caught
her eye.

"If only we Chinese women

could handle jobs like that!" She

exclaimed to some of the other girl

workers.
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B. Katayev’s Onward, Ttmel, I am a Son of Labour

Peoplc, Son a] the Regiment, Wife and White Sail

Alune; L. Leonov’s thrust-on; l. Ehrenburg‘s Second

Day, The Fall o/ Paris as well as his collections of

reportage entitled June on the Don latter and Heroic

Stalingrad; v. Grossmnn's The People Immortal;

K. Simonov's nap. and Nights, The Russian People
and Wait for Me; A. Fadeyev's The Young Guai'

w. Vnsilevska’s Rainbow and Simply /or Loue; c.

Fedin's Cities and Yours,- v. P. Nekrasov’s In the

Trenches o/ Stalingrad; v. F. Panova’s Follow.

Trcoellers; etc.

During the Anti-Japanese War while in Chung<
hing, Kuo Mo-jo wrote an article about the inter-

change of Soviet and Chinese culture, in response,

a Soviet iriend wrote an article in the Literatarnapa
Gareto entitled “Torrent and Stream” in which the

writer admitted that Soviet literature had flowed

into China as a great torrent while Chinese litera-

ture in Russia was in comparison only a thin stream.

It was true. For instance, Simonov’s The Russian

People and Kornechuk’a The Front each had

three diflerent translations in china. The bulk of

Gorky’s worlrs has been rendered into Chinese.
There are five dilierent translations of his drama

Lower Depth.

This has made it possible for thousands of

Chinese youths to read and become influenced by
these great works. in fact, many young Chinese

gained their first knowledge of revolution through
reading such translations. At a small meeting in

Chunghing, the late Comrade Wang Jo~fei‘ who

had been in close touch with the thousands oi young
men gathered in Yenan from all parts of China
laid special emphasis on this point.

Comrade Lin Tsu-hxn” once told me at a smnil

meeting of artist: and writers ill Chunzking that

The Iron Flflod had become a textbook used in

educating cadres at Yenan, where it had gone

through numerous reprints. Few of the veterans of
the famous Long March from Kiangsi to Shenai
had not read this novel, he said.

The other day. the literary section of the
Tirntsin Daily published an article by Tsung Keng
entitled What Sooiet Literature Has Taught Us in
which it said:

"The young revolutionary literature at the

Chinese people grew directly under the influence of

Soviet literature. This is not only so in the cultiva—

tion of the literary art, but also in linking with the

'

Wang Jn-fei, late member of the Central

Committee of Chinese Communist Party, was killed

in an airplane cmdh in 1910.

‘-“l/i’n TwJuz , Secretary-General of the Central

Pcupls’: Goacmment, is a member of the Political

Bureau a] the Chinese Communist Party.

revolutionary activities of the youth. The genera-

tion of young students around the time of the Great

Revolution of 1927 mostly approached the revolution

through their love of literature. Some had sacrificed

their lives on the battlefield for the revolution, some

are shouldering important tasks today, while

others have become the writers of the people. . ..

There is hardly a single people‘s writer in China

who has not been educated by Soviet literature. . .

On the literary landmark after the October Revolu-

tion of the Soviet Union is also engraved the land.

mark of the revolutionary literature of Chitin. Th6

Iron Flood by Seratimovich and The Nihetem by

Fadeyev were the works that exerted roost influence

on China during that period. The former incited

the Chinese youth with a storm oi revolutionary

action, while the latter taught the Chinese youth

about revolutionary practice. . .l’

During the War of Resistance against Japan,

many pamphlets were printed by stencil in the

guerrilla areas of the Taihang Mountains in North

China. Among such make-shift publications were

collections of stories from the Soviet Union. In

the toreword to a collection of Soviet short stories

I translated that was reprinted in 1945 under

the title The Deadly Enemy, I wrote:

. . . This collection of short stories has been

circulated in the enemy rear. People there copied
out four short stories by llya Ehrenburg, B.

strenev, A. Neverov and Sholokhov on stencil

paper in tiny characters and then reissued them

in pamphlet farm. The elegance of the writing, the

clarity of the printing and the fine binding were

indeed astonishing. Even the original illustrations

of some of the stories were clearly reproduced by

stencil. A few years ago, a friend coming from a

long distance brought some oi these pamphlets and

presented me with one of each kind, saying:
4‘

'The fighters in the enemies’ roar regarded their

guns, books and lives as three inseparable things.

When they were in a lire—and.death struggle they

would give up all other belongings beyond their guns

and books, which they would never desert. These

things either were preserved intact or perished with

the soldiers,”

It is perfectly true of the saying: “Wild fire

cannot scorch the grass, ior when spring winds

blow, the grass grows again." Although the Run-

mintang reactionnries were as ferocious as a wild

fire, they could not eradicate the influence of Soviet

literature in China.

After the liberation. in Northeast China aloner

there have been many reprints of Soviet literature.

and more works are being translated. For under

the leadership of Chairman Mao Tsetung, the

“fresh flowers oi iron and beauty," so deeply beloved

and fervently advocated by Lu Hsun eighteen years

ago, are blooming all over China today.


